Introduction
Now the growth of complexity of competitive programs, the search of new original elements, bringing of technical skill to the level of virtuosity in the difficult and coordination sports, which are connected with art of movements, the leading tendencies of development. Sportsmen include maximum of elements of the highest difficulty from various structural groups in the programs and carry out them innovative [1; 6; 7; 9, etc.] . At the same time superiority will remain for those sportsmen who will be able to combine various complexities, technically perfect execution in original compositions with special expressiveness and virtuosity. In this case only the esthetic party can serve as that moment which gives a certain advantage to sportsmen.
However the concept "sportsman's aesthetics", which is connected with the manifestation of such parties of mastery as expressiveness, culture of movements, efficiency and harmony, artistry and musicality, virtuosity, are among difficult defined, indistinct concepts and need detailed specification and identification of criteria for their assessment [2; 3; 8; 14, etc.] .
Questions of identification of objective criteria for evaluation of mastery are consecrated in works of wide range of authors in gymnastic and dancing sports [5; 10; 12; 13, etc.] . These publications are united by one purpose -the aspiration to reduce subjectivity of referee's assessment. However it remains not clearly how to estimate and increase mastery level in the training process what movements and actions to apply to the achievement of artistry and expressiveness in exercises. This problem can be solved by disclosure of artistic and emotional skill of sportsmen by drawing up competitive compositions.
There are no concrete recommendations about the quantitative analysis of content of competitive exercises in sports aerobics. The general short requirements for drawing up and assessment of contents of programs (exercises) of sportsmen are provided in competition rules on sports aerobics. There are no accurately differentiated concrete criteria for evaluation of indicators of staginess of execution, virtuosity of the sportsman, originality of techniques, complexity and the sequence of execution of exercises. Therefore, the work in this area of the research is urgent.
Communication of the research with scientific programs, plans and subjects
The research is executed according to the subject of the Consolidating plan of the research works in the sphere of physical culture and sport of MES of Ukraine for 2015-2016 within the subject 2.2.4 "Improvement of mechanisms of management of motive activity of sportsmen".
The purpose of the research
To make the analysis of modern competitive group compositions in sports aerobics.
Research problems:
1. To study theoretic-methodical condition of problem of maintenance of competitive group compositions in sports aerobics.
2. To investigate structural elements of competitive group compositions in sports aerobics. SLOBOZhANSKyI heRALD Of SCIeNCe AND SPORT 13 of Kharkov. 10 coaches took part in its experimental part, and documentation of age category of children of 9-11 years, competing at competitions to the group program, was investigated (triplets and quintuples). The complex of scientific methods of research was used: pedagogical methods of the research (analysis and synthesis of data of scientific and methodical literature, analysis of documentary materials; analysis of video records; pedagogical observation); sociological methods of the research (poll and questioning); methods of mathematical statistics.
Material and Methods of the research
The pedagogical observation was made within the year at the competitions, which are held by the Ukrainian federation of sports aerobics and, in particular, the Kharkov regional federation of sports aerobics and fitness.
2 main starts were seen -Cup and Championship of Ukraine, and also 6 open championships of the Kharkov and Sumy regions. The questioning of coaches, referees is carried out, the corresponding conclusions of protocols of last competitions are studied and drawn.
Results of the research and their discussion
Pedagogical observations according to video records of official competitions were made for the definition of structure and the maintenance of competitive compositions of triplets and quintuples in the category children of 9-11 years old in sports Thus, the main maintenance of competitive compositions in sports aerobics is made by "program choreography" -the work of art which is free for creativity. Restrictions are available only from competition rules. It concerns time, sizes of the platform and quantity of the elements, defining complexity for a concrete age.
Conclusions
The analysis of maintenance of competitive group compositions, allowed defining components, quantity and time of their performance. It is revealed that the most part of time of the whole program is occupied by basic steps (connection of aerobic tracks) and their version -41 seconds (54,7%), 12,9 seconds (17,3%) are the share of transitions and interactions. The insignificant part of time is almost evenly distributed between other components, having a design character: expressive movements -0,5 seconds (0,66%), acrobatics elements -1,2 seconds (1,6%), registration jumps -0,77 seconds (1,02%). 18,9 seconds (25,3%) are on average allotted on elements of complexity. Thus, the main maintenance of competitive combinations in sports aerobics is made by «program choreography».
Studying of features of creation of competitive compositions in sports aerobics is in the long term further researches.
